
Salon Growth Assessment

SALON: _______________________. Contact: _______________ Date: ______

A. Current Planning Assessment: 

Rate where you feel your salon places in the questions or statements below: 1 is low and 5 is high.

1. Specific promotion and education quarterly plans to grow: a) Service Sales: ___, b) Retail sales: __

2. Level of business support you are receiving from outside sources; distributor, manufacture, coach: __

a). Support in service growth planning and education: ___

b). Retail growth promotional planning and education: ___

3. Over all satisfaction level of your current distributors and manufactures: ___

4. At what level is your salon meeting the needs of guests who prefer natural health conscious products ____ 

Color and lightening services: ___

5. How do you feel your salon accepts ‘new’ education, services and products: ___

First Area You Would Like To Improve: ________________

_______________________________________________

The 1-5 rating is a good starting point to identify growth. 

The next assessment should be made of definite sales per 

salon guest and target a goal to work towards.

A. Current Number Of Services Per Guest Per Visit: ___ 

Goal: ___

B. Current Number Of Retail Units  Per Guest Per Visit: 

___Goal: ___

B. Profit Assessment : This exercise is to discover areas of potential growth.

RATE how you feel your salon is doing at sales of the below services and product categories: 1 is low and 5 is high.

RETAIL INCOME FROM PRODUCTS SPECIFICALLY FOR:

Moisture: __

Volume Texture: __

Color Care: __

Thinning &:Scalp Issues:  __

Curly Hair: __

Styling: - Blow Dry __

- Dry Detail __

- Hold __

- Second Day Refresh __

Men: __

Skin Care: __

Organic option of product __

SERVICE INCOME:

CUTTING:

- Core Classic __

- Curls __

- Fine Thin Hair __

- Trend __

- Men’s __

TREATMENTS:

- Deep Cleanse & Repair __

- Scalp ‘Dry, Psoriasis, Thinning Hair  __

- Shine & Color Clarity  __

- Curls; Intensive Moisture Bake __

- Volume: Thicker Hair, Grow Hair Longer Faster __

COLOR:

- Lightening __

- Toning __

- Base Color __

- Trend __

- Organic __

TEXTURE:

- Smoothing __

- Curl __

STYLE:

- Blow Dry __

- Long Hair __
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First Area You Would Like To Improve: ________________


